
LOVING OTHERS

FOUR REASONS TO CELEBRATE

I turned from the Lord for many years. It wasn’t 
until I was an older adult, moving to a new city, that 
I realized it was Jesus who had brought me there, 
leading one of His stray sheep back into the fold.

Anyone remember turning 40? I do. It was 1995 and I had just 
finished my first year in First Place for Health. It was called First 
Place back then.
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So, how do I move from being emotionally 
unwell to finding healing and strength for 
this important side of who I am in Christ? 
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WILL I SEE YOU AT SUMMIT?
Maybe the most important aspect is the camaraderie of joining, 
visiting, and meeting my First Place for Health friends and 
family.  It is hard to describe the trust and friendship that builds 
as we spend time together.

https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/donations/


Anyone remember turning 40? I do. It was 1995 and I had just finished 
my first year in First Place for Health. It was called First Place back then. I 
had reached my healthy weight goal in the first two sessions. My First 
Place class was throwing me a surprise birthday party at a local restaurant. 
I remember Rob saying “let’s go grab a bite to eat”. Thinking we were 
headed to a drive through I didn’t change out of my old ripped jeans and 
tee shirt. What a sweet surprise! We gathered and celebrated the 
goodness of God in my 40 years on this earth. 

First Place for Health is turning 40 this year – and we are celebrating! 
Our 2021 Virtual Summit will be Celebrating 40. It’s not a surprise party but 
will be full of surprises! 

You need this party …. Because …

• You won’t have to buy a plane ticket or make a hotel reservation. 
And you can wear your pj’s. This year we are once again going virtual 
with this event. I know, you may be suffering from a bit Zoom fatigue. I 
get it. But this is a promise … you will love it! We have fun stuff to keep 
you so engaged you won’t want to miss a single minute! But if you miss 
a single minute, you have up to a month to watch every single minute at 
your convenience.

• You can afford it. $49 -- It's the deal of the century.

• You need the Reset. Yep, don’t you feel we all need a reset? What a 
year. Studies are showing that over 30%of us have gained weight, 
become deconditioned and depressed. Celebrating 40 will get that reset 
started with:

Ø Motivation – our seminar presenters are stellar. I really don’t 
have space to name them all but you know our people. You 
can see all the presenters when you click to register. These 
speakers will motivate you to start or restart.

Ø Inspiration – we have four celebration stories from our own 
FP4H family. It’s your stories that have inspired me for all the 
years I have been a part of First Place. I could have quit a 
hundred times, but it is because of what I have seen God do in 
you that I have not.  You don’t want to miss these blessings.

Ø And even some perspiration. Body & Soul Fitness with be with 
us again this year leading two workouts that anyone, and yes, I 
mean anyone, can do.

• You need other people. We have designated time to virtually see and 
hear each other in our Coffee Café. I’ve heard it said, “You can’t expect 
to become extraordinary under the influence of ordinary.” Your FP4H 
family is full of extraordinary people. That extraordinary person of 
influence will be just waiting for you to connect. And you? You may be 
the extraordinary that He will use for someone else.

FOUR REASONS TO CELEBRATE

• You need to be ready – Ready for what? For 
what is coming next! God is on the move. He is 
changing lives all over the planet. He wants to 
change you and He has just the power to do it. 
He is redeeming health, marriages and entire 
families. I want to be a part of this holy mission 
and join Him in world wide redemption through 
First Place for Health.  Starting with our own 
personal transformations, we can join together 
to reach the world with hope, health and true 
spiritual fitness.

I hope I have convinced you. Here’s the link: click!

https://bit.ly/FP4HSummit2021

Vicki Heath is the National Director of First 
Place for Health. Vicki is a certified 
fitness instructor for the American 
Council on Exercise, a certified life 
coach and Wellness Coordinator for her 
church in Edisto Beach, SC. Vicki is an 
author of the books Don’t Quit Get Fit, 
Wellness Journey of a Lifetime and My First 
Place. She strives to bring others into the 
Kingdom through health and wellness.

Vicki Heath
FP4H CEO

https://bit.ly/FP4HSummit2021
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I came to believe in the Lord as a preschooler at the First United Presbyterian Church in 
a small steel town in Pennsylvania. I had a wonderful Sunday School teacher, Mrs. 
Powney, who had the patience of a saint. Mrs. Powney played the piano and taught us 
songs like “Jesus Loves Me,” and she told us all the Bible stories using felt board people.  

Back then, I really felt special because “Jesus loved me.” As I grew older, my childlike 
enthusiasm waned. In college, I turned from the Lord for many years. It wasn’t until I 
was an older adult, moving to a new city, that I realized it was Jesus who had brought 
me there, leading one of His stray sheep back into the fold. I came to know and love 
Jesus in ways that I had never imagined before.

As I began studying His Word, I realized that I didn’t really know His character or what 
He asked of me. I was in awe that He could love a “wretch” like me. But as I grew to 
know Jesus, I learned that He didn’t just want to know me; He wanted to make me His 
own and teach me His ways. 

The hardest thing He asked me to do is to love others as God has commanded us. It’s 
easy to love the people I like, and even folks around the world I don’t know. But there 
are always some people who just aren’t lovable. Loving them is really hard. 

But God is faithful, and He led me to First Place for Health and a whole community of 
people with whom I could interact. Through these people, He showed me un-
conditional love in action. Some have experienced severe tragedy and loss, yet they are 
able to love those individuals who have been the source of their pain. I have met people 
who forgave the unforgivable and comforted those who harmed them. 

God has blessed me through His use of others to teach me about the depth and 
breadth of His love for us. Each day, I thank Him for renewing my life.

Action Item: Are you living out God’s command to love others? The more we under-
stand God’s love for us, the easier it is to love one another.

Prayer: Father God, help me to see others as You see them so that I may love them too.

LOVING OTHERS
HELPFUL RESOURCES

BEYOND FREE

BIBLE STUDY LEADER RESOURCES

MOTIVATED TO WELLNESS

BIBLE STUDY LEADER RESOURCES

THE JOY ADVENTURE

BIBLE STUDY LEADER RESOURCES

https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/my-place-for-bible-study-beyond-free/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/leader-resources-for-beyond-free-downloadable/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/my-place-for-bible-study-beyond-free/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/leader-resources-for-beyond-free-downloadable/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/motivated-to-wellness-new-9-week-study/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/motivated-to-wellness-new-9-week-study/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/motivated-to-wellness-leader-resources-downloadable/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure-leader-resources-downloadable/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure-leader-resources-downloadable/
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First Place for Health is looking pretty good at forty! This summer, FP4H (the 
insiders shorthand) will be celebrating 40 years of serving, 40 years of helping, 40 
years of assisting those who have decided that they “no longer want to stay where 
they are”.

One of the seminars at this 2-day, virtual event is titled, “I’m Getting Better, Really“. 

I self identify as a spiritual entrepreneur hailing from Edisto Island, South Carolina. I 
will be leading this seminar and enabling those interested in transferring their 
emotional address from the city of ‘Unwell’ to the town of ‘Healthy’.  All of us have 
Covid stories to tell and some of them are not pretty, not healthy. For many of us, 
the challenges and toll taken on us has been huge and may in fact not yet be fully 
known. Our Covid season assessments are showing that we have taken some 
pretty serous ‘dings’ to our emotional wellbeing. Restaurants and Disney World 
were not the only things closed down during the past 18 months. Relationships, 
friendships, support groups, worship gatherings...mostly shut down or interrupted. 
All this has led to a great migration to the town of Unwell. 

So, how do I move from being emotionally unwell to finding healing and strength 
for this important side of who I am in Christ? How DO you regain your emotional 
health? ‘I’m Getting Better, Really’ will present some moving tips, for those who are 
ready to hook up the U-haul and jump start the emotional journey from Unwell to 
Healthy. 

This is just one of the transforming seminar offerings at the First Place for Health 
Summit 2021, check it out. There’s more on developing a lifetime of fitness, staying 
healthy from a couple’s perspective, discovering God’s plan for your life, boosting 
your immunity, cooking hacks and recipes and much more. Join us if you, too, no 
longer want to stay where you are.

LEAVING THE TOWN OF UNWELL NEW!

MY PLACE FOR 
DISCOVERY
Book Three

BE FREE
Revised Edition

Rob is a certified beach bum who is 
Husband of one, father of four,  
grandfather to 10 with various 
managing responsibilities in the Middle 
East and active participant At Redeemer 
Fellowship Of Edisto Island

Rob Heath

FOREVER CHANGED
Revised 9-Week 
Edition

https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure-leader-resources-downloadable/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/the-joy-adventure-leader-resources-downloadable/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/forever-changed-released-2021/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/be-free/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/my-place-for-discovery-book-3/
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SUCCESS STORY - LEATRICE ROBERTS
I love to eat. I always have. I grew up on 
yummy salty, bacon-grease flavored food. 
Although I was a very active child, I was 
overweight. I had a brutal awakening at 
about age 14 when I suggested that I join my 
sister, her boyfriend, and his friend on a 
date. She turned to me and said, “Why 
would he want to go out with you?” I 
weighed 148 pounds, and I decided to lose 
weight. My mother, a career dieter, helped 
me implement a restrictive food plan. The 
doctor prescribed diet pills, which I took for 
several years. I began a life-long cycle of 
dieting to lose weight but always gaining it 
back.  I gained weight with each of my three 
pregnancies and tried many varieties of 
weight-loss programs that brought no long-
term results.

At one time my husband and I worked at the 
food pantry at our church. One night I was 
working there and got really hungry. There 
was a box of week-old donuts that looked so 

good that I ate one. Although it didn’t taste that great, I kept eating another 
one—and another one—and another one, until I had eaten almost the whole 
dozen donuts. After we got home, I was so mad at myself for overeating, that 
I decided I would make myself throw up to get rid of all those horrible 
donuts. So, I did. Afterwards, I felt really good.

This began 14 years of binging and throwing up, also known as bulimia. My 
binging and purging didn’t stop the weight gain, but it did slow it down. I 
don’t really remember why I finally decided to share my struggle with bulimia 
with my doctor, but I did.  He sent me to a wonderful psychiatrist who 
listened prescribed medication to help me with those uncontrollable urges.  
Over several months, I was finally able to stop this horrible disease.

In August 2016 my husband, Mark did a horrible thing. It tore our family 
apart and on March 9, 2018, Mark went to prison to serve a 25-year 
sentence.  We had isolated ourselves from our church family, staying 
incognito in a new large Sunday School class and sitting in the back of the 
church. My sister agreed to let our old class know what had happened, and 
even before I returned, they welcomed me with open arms.

About the same time, my friend Beth invited me to a celebration for First 
Place for Health. They were starting a new class in a few weeks, so I decided 
to join. I went to the orientation meeting and met Carole Lewis and another 
new girl, Betsy, who both greeted me with a hug. At the first meeting, I 
weighed in at 250.6 pounds. I started the program with great energy. I 
bought only what I needed to eat and did my lesson each day. I called my 
prayer partner several times during the week and learned my memory verse. 
I also listed everything I ate on my Food Tracker. When I went to the  next 
meeting to say my memory verse and weigh in with Mary. I was crushed that 
I had only lost 0.2 of a pound! I would have quit right then, but Mary gave me

a hug and encouraged me to keep trying. By the end 
of the first session, I had lost the most weight of 
anyone in my class (about 13 pounds), had perfect 
attendance, and had said all ten of my memory verses 
at the celebration luncheon.

Slowly and steadily over the next two years, I stayed 
faithful to the program. Each session I lost more 
weight. It wasn’t coming off fast, but it was coming off. 
On the day I reached the 50- pound mark, I yelled, “I 
did it!” Everyone was so excited for me.

Once I lost 50 pounds, I started thinking about what 
was next. So, I decided that I would continue to try to 
lose more weight. If I could, fine; if I couldn’t, that 
would be fine, too because I had actually learned how 
to eat in a way that would make my body healthy. 
Praise the Lord, I have been able to lose more weight. 
I have now “officially” lost 88.8 pounds! When I first 
joined First Place for Health, I was wearing size 2X: 
dresses only—no pants. Now I am wearing a size 12 
dress, pants, and shorts, and a medium-sized t-shirt!

My life is great! I know my dear Lord Who loves me, 
and I have my family, church friends, and my First 
Place for Health sisters around me. My challenge 
ahead is to, for the first time in my life, maintain my 
weight loss. After two-and-a-half years of losing 
weight with First Place for Health, I now have the 
knowledge, skills, practice, and support to do so. One 
last lesson I am learning is to NEVER get too hungry. I 
always have fresh veggies to nibble on between 
meals, and they fill the need to eat, allowing me to 
make wise choices when  I do have the meal. I love
going out to eat, and I 
enjoy healthy entrees at 
my favorite restaurants. 
Recently I turned 71, and I 
had a bite of dessert. I 
have learned that one bite 
of these rich foods is 
plenty, and I really enjoy 
that one bite! Allowing 
God to work in me 
through First Place for 
Health and becoming a 
part of such a wonderful 
Christian sisterhood 
satisfies me like food 
never could.

Hear more from Leatrice 
at Summit 2021 in July.

https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/summit-2020/
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WILL I SEE YOU AT SUMMIT?

I’ve attended Summit every year since my first in 2010.  Even before I joined the 
staff, Summit was a top priority for me.  Where else could I go to receive an 
infusion of inspiration, challenges, and a new way to think?  Maybe the most 
important aspect is the camaraderie of joining, visiting, and meeting my First Place 
for Health friends and family.  It is hard to describe the trust and friendship that 
builds as we spend time together. Have I mentioned I love Summit?

Our keynote and seminar speakers, worship leaders, and celebration stories are 
hard at work preparing for the July 30-31st Virtual Summit.  The Seminar Sessions 
will be available a few days early, so you can get a jump start watching the pre-
recorded sessions.  The live sessions will be recorded, then all of Summit will be 
available for you to watch for 30-days.  

I’m blessed to serve our power packed line up: 

Ø

Ø

Keynotes: Barb Roose, Gari Meacham, Carole Lewis
and Vicki Heath
Worship Leaders:  Babbie Mason, Frances Drost,
Eulalia King, and Laura & Mark Heath

Ø Celebration Stories: Lilian Alade, Pam Farrel, Shawn
Maassel, and Leatrice Roberts

Ø Seminar Speakers: Charlotte Davis, Christin Ditchfield,
Grace Fox, Rob Heath, Lisa Lewis, Karen Porter, Steve
Reynolds, Rob & Linda Seagears, Mary Ward, a myself.

Ø More details available at Summit Schedule and
Seminar Descriptions on our website.

Helen Baratta is Director of 
Development for First Place for 
Health. In 2006, obese and 
unable to walk without pain, 
Helen surrendered to the Lord and 
He transformed her life. She shed and 
now maintains a 100-pound weight 
loss. Helen is author of the book 
Restored! Embracing Weight Loss 
God’s Way.  Helen helps others 
embrace change and say "Yes" to all 
that God has planned.  

Helen Baratta 
Director of Development

Here are a few answers to questions: 

Question: Leaders ask, “How do I get my 
members to attend Summit?”  
Answer:  I ask my group members to attend. 
Instead of a regular meeting that week, the 
schedule indicates they should attend 
Summit. Plus, they get an extra week to do 
their Bible study. 

Question: Who should attend Summit?
Answer: Summit is for everyone and 
anyone.  No prior experience necessary.  
First Place for Health changed my life.  I 
want all my friends to know about it. 

Question: I’m not techy.  What type of 
system do I need?
Answer:  Watch and listen on your iPhone, 
Android phone, laptop, desktop, or other 
Mobile device.  The live portions we will use 
Zoom.  The recorded portions will be online 
through our website.  When you register, 
you will set up an account to access. 

Question: When is Summit? 
Answer: The Virtual Summit will broadcast 
live beginning Friday, July 30 at 6pm Central 
Time and ending Saturday July 31, 2021, at 
3pm Central Time.   The Summit will be 
recorded and available, along with the Pre-
Recorded Seminar Sessions for 30-days. 

Question: How much does it cost and how 
do I register? 
Answer: Virtual Summit is $49 for 30-day 
access.  You register at https://
www.firstplaceforhealth.com/courses/
summit-2021-celebrating-40/ 

I love that First Place for Health is 
celebrating 40 years in ministry. I love the 
new and old things we will experience at 
Summit. I love the worship that will glorify 
our Lord. I love the inspiration and 
challenges we will receive.  I love Summit. 

Will I see you there?  I hope so.

A new thing added to Summit 2021 is three Small Group 
Breakouts during our live sessions.  Attendees will have the 
option to participate in virtual Zoom Small Groups to meet new 
people, visit, and share with each other.  What new friend will 
you make at Summit?

https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/book-healthy-happy-cooking/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/summit-2021/summit-schedule/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/courses/summit-2021-celebrating-40/
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RED, WHITE & BLUE PARFAITCHICKEN & BROCCOLI FRITTATA

1 8-oz. carton of vanilla low-fat yogurt
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract
4 oz. Cool Whip LiteTM

3 cups fresh raspberries and/or cut fresh strawberries
3 cups fresh blueberries

In a large bowl, stir together yogurt and vanilla. Fold in Cool 
Whip Lite. Place in 6 12-oz. glasses or dessert dishes, 
alternating the layers of the berries with the layers of the 
yogurt mixture. SERVES 6

Nutritional Information: 129 calories (21% of calories from fat); 
3g fat (2g saturated fat), 21g carbohydrate; 8g dietary fiber; 
2mg cholesterol, 26mg sodium.

1 1/2 c. chopped roasted chicken
2 c. chopped broccoli florets
2 tbsp. dry bread crumbs
3 tbsp. all-purpose flour
1 tsp. dried basil
1/4 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
1 c. nonfat milk
1 tsp. Dijon mustard
2 egg
1/2 c. shredded, reduced-fat, extra-sharp cheddar cheese, 
divided
1/4 tsp. paprika
Nonstick cooking spray

Preheat oven to 350° F. Cook broccoli in boiling water 3 
minutes or until tender-crisp. Drain and set aside. Coat 9-inch 
pie pan with cooking spray; sprinkle with bread crumbs (do not 
remove excess crumbs); set aside. In large bowl, combine flour, 
basil, salt and pepper; add milk and mustard. Blend well with 
whisk; stir in egg. Add chicken and 1/4 cup cheese; stir well. 
Pour mixture into pie pan; sprinkle with remaining cheese and 
paprika. Bake 45 minutes or until set. Let cool on rack 5 
minutes before slicing. SERVES 4.

Tracker: 3 oz-eq. protein, 1 1/2 oz-eq. grain, 1/2 cup vegetable
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BERRY COBBLER SMOOTHIE SHEPHERD SALAD

1 cup cooked Garbanzo beans
2 cups diced tomatoes
1 cup diced green bell pepper
1 cup diced peeled cucumber
1/2 cup fresh minced Italian parsley
1/3 cup sliced green onions
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon olive oil
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients in a large bowl and refrigerate for 1 
hour before serving. Serving size equals 1-1/2 cups

NUTRITION: 138 Calories; 5g Fat (29.6% calories from fat); 5g 
Protein; 21g Carbohydrate; 4g Dietary Fiber; 0mg Cholesterol; 
18mg Sodium

“Just five ingredients and you are out the door with a healthy 
breakfast and a full day of fruit.”

1/2 cup non-fat milk
1/2  cup blueberries, fresh or frozen
1/2 cup strawberries, fresh or frozen
1/2 cup blackberries, fresh or frozen
2 to 3 dates

Add ingredients to blender one at a time and blend thoroughly 
until smooth. Serves 1

NUTRITION: 189 calories; 1g fat (4.8% calories from fat); 6g 
protein; 43g carbohydrate; 9g dietary fiber; 2mg cholesterol; 
69mg sodium.

LIVE IT TRACKER: 2 1/2 cups fruit, 1/2 cup milk

MORE HEALTHY, DELICIOUS RECIPES

HEALTHY HAPPY COOKING
$19.99

3 3 3

https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/shop/book-healthy-happy-cooking/
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FirstPlaceForHealth.com 

The First Place For Health ENewsletter is 
published monthly by First Place For Health. 

PHONE: (800) 727-5223 OR (713) 688-6788

TO PLACE AN ORDER: 
(800) 727-5223, x1002

ADDRESS: First Place For Health, 5826 
Broadway St., #16405, Galveston, TX 77551

UPCOMING EVENTS

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

ZOOM LEADER MEET UP
July 6, 2021
Online

SUMMIT 2021: CELEBRATING 40  
July 30-31, 2021 
Online 

WEBINAR - Prayerwalking Can 
Change Your Life
August 9, 2021
Online

ZOOM LEADER MEET UP
September 7, 2021
Online

WEBINAR - THE 40-DAY SUGAR FAST 
September 13, 2021
Online

ZOOM LEAD MEET UP
October 4, 2021
Online

WELLNESS WEEK 
October 7-14, 2021
Round Top Round Top, TX 
More Information

https://www.facebook.com/firstplace4health/
https://www.instagram.com/firstplace4health/
https://twitter.com/fp4health
https://www.pinterest.com/fp4h/_created/
https://www.youtube.com/user/FirstPlace4Health
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/events/webinar-the-40-day-sugar-fast/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/summit-2021/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/zoom-meet-up-registration/zoom-leader-meet-up-september-2021/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/events/zoom-leader-meet-up-may-2021/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/zoom-meet-up-registration/july-2021/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/events/webinar-prayerwalking-can-change-your-life/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/events/zoom-leader-meet-up-october-2021/
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/events/wellness-week-2021/



